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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob early masses

Bj the Paullst Fathers.
I reached In their Church of ;

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street 
avenue, New York City.

SOULS IN THEM LAST AGONY. “A THREE-TIME WINNER.” Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and llay 
Fever,

▲ MEW TllKATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

theso difecses are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eutitachuu tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to bo a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal dflâiüew, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when U is remembered that not live per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. II. Dixon tit 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific Americ,an.

ACADEMY OP THE BACKED HEART.
CONDUCTHi l) BY THE LADI KB OF Tflt 

BACHED HKAKT LONDON, ONI.
Locality unrivalled for Uealthlneiu into 

lna peculiar advantages to pupil» even o 
delicate constitutions. Air braving, wnte 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegiouutt 
afford every facility for the eujoymui t of In 
vlgorattug exercise. System of educaUoi 
< borough and practical. Educational adv»» 
(•MMS unsurpassed.

French la taught,iree ol charge, not out 
lnn?JaaH' but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice aud slurul'u» 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pine* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improve men 
and eneurln self-possession. Strict alien 
[ton is paid to promote physical and mtal 
leotual deve cornent, habite of neatueuu an# 
economy, with refine

Turin h can be obia 
the Lady Superior.

8BSBR6L DEBILITY.We take the following General Inten
tion for the month of November from the 
Little Mesumgcr of the Sacred Heart This 
Intention has been designated by His 
Eminence the Cardinal Prottctor of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, called the 
Apostleehip of Prayer, (ihe Prefect of 
the Propaganda), ai d confirmed with his 
special blessing by IllsHolintss Leo XlIt

Every day, it is reckoned, one hundred 
thousand human beings pa-s from this 
world into the next. Soon our own turn 
will come; for us, as for all others, our 
Lord has said :—“In what place soever the 
tree shall fall, there shall it be.’1 (Eudes 
laetie9, xi 3.

Think how many souls are now in the 
state of mortal sin. What chances they 
will fall as they now are, and eo for all 
eternity be in the prison-house of tor
ment and separation from Gud ! Yet 
what is needed to save them ?

Not anything on the part of God. He 
has Himself died on the Cross, shedding 
His blood to wash them from their sins. 
Not the Church which is appointed by 
Him to carry on Ilis work; her ministers 
are ever waiting to bestow on these souls 
the strong enlivening graces of Christ’s 
Sacraments. No, there is most of all need 
of new and extraordinary graces, which 
they have not deserved, from which even 
now their evil will may turn, but which 
may at the last gain their hearts, as did 
the supernatural light which overthrew 
Saul on his way to Damascus.

These plentiful, and even miraculous 
graces the Heart of Jesus has merited on 
Calvary for all men. They are for these 
poor souls now at the point of death. 
But their bestowal depends in large meas
ure on others, because as God has told us 
—“He hath given to every one of us 
commandment concerning our neighbor.” 
(E clesiasticus, xvii. 12). That is to say, 
sufficient grace will always be given ; but 
extraordinary and superbundant grace 
may be secured by our prayers.

This is true apostleehip of prayer, truly 
Catholic, belonging to the communion of 
saints. None of ns can escape death, and 
all Christians are obliged to hold each 
other in charity, it is the condition of our 
remaining in the charity of God. Again, 
the souls of those now—day after day —in 
their agony, are infinitely dear to the 
Heart of .1 esua. Finally, such pra\er is 
an act of the highest charity toward our
selves. It a-sures to us a good and holy 
death; the Sacred Heart will not abandon 
in that dread moment those who have 
thought during life of the souls of others.

HAS HAN LAN LOST HIS GRIP ?—PHIL08O- 
l'HICAL TRAINING DEMANDED All HntTerli'k from General Debility, or 

arable to lake wufflclent nourish rnei. to 
keep up the system. Hhould take Harkaet* 
Heef, rou ,t ml Wine. W«> rebute In hay- 
lug there Is no preparation In the market 

hleti will give better résulta In bolt lee at 
id SUM).

Ht. Paul the 
and Ninth The defeat of “Ned” Haulau by Teemer 

at Toronto in August indicates the “end 
of the glory” of the doughty champion.

He has ni>tlined his r«-cord with admir
able pluck and success, but the tremend
ous strain of years of training must car 
tainly someday find its limit.

Apropos of this we recall the following 
interesting reminiscence of aquatic an 
nais :

Ou a fine, bright day in August, 1871 
an excited mulutode of 15,000 to 20 000 
persons lined the shores of tne beautiful 
K-nehecassi1, near St. John, N B, at
tracted by a four-oared race be* ween the 
famous Paris crow , of that city and a 
picked Euklieh crew fur #.’> OOo aud the 
championship of the world. VVallace R >es, 
the present renowned oarsman, pulled 
stroke for the Blue Nose crew and “Jim” 
R-ujforth, champion sculler and svimmer 
of England anl of the world, was stroke 
in the English shell.

Excitement was at fever heat.
Bat three hundred yards of the courte 

hud been covered when the Englishmen 
noticed that their rivals were creeping 
away.

“Give us a dozen, Jim,” said the veteran 
Harry Kelly, ex-champion of England 
who was pulling No 3 oar.

“I can’t, b y-, I’m done,” said Ren- 
forth, and with these wojds he fell for
ward, an inanimate heap in the boat.
“He has been poisoned by bcok makers,” 

was the cry , and belief.
Everything that science and skill could 

suggest for his restoration was tried ; hut 
after terrible struggles of agony, the 
strong man, the flower of the atbelets and 
pride of his countrymen, passed away.

The stomach was analyz'd but no sign 
or trace of poison could be found therein, 
though general examination showed a 
very strange condition of the blood and 
the life giving and health-preserving 
organs caused by years of unwise training. 
While the muscular development was per
fect the heart aud kidneys were badly 
congested.

The whole system was, therefore, in just 
that state when the mo*t simple departure 
frem ordinary living and exertion was of 
momentous consequence. His wonderful 
strength only maae his dying paroxysms 
more dreadful and the fatality more cer
tain.

60c.,TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
The month of November has been set 

apart by Holy Church for the purpose of 
directing our attention to the dogma of 
Purgatory and giving each of us an oppor
tunity to release or hasten the period of 
releat-e of some helpless soul paying to the 
last farthing the debt of God’s justice.

I cannot do better than recall your mem
ory to the teachings of our religion 
< n what we are to believe concerning 
Purgatory and what is our duty towards 
those (our relatives, friends and others) 
who are there.

From our Blissed Lord’s account of 
the last and tenible judgment we can 
gather that there are only two places 
wherein we are to live for all eternity—a 
place of happiness, and another of misery. 
“These (the wicktd) shall go away into 
everlasting punishment, but the just into 
life everlasting.”

We have no mention of any third place 
existing between these two.

According to the decree of God, our 
future existence dt pends entirely upon 
the manner in which we have passed the 
time of probation allotted to each one on 
earth.

Now and here we are called upon to 
declare whether we are friends of God 
or His enemies, and the particular judg
ment that awaits each individual imme
diately after death decides once for all 
which we are.

What, then, is Purgatory? By the 
word Purgatory Holy Church means to 
teach that there is a state in which 
those who aie already saved remain 
waiting till they are thoroughly cleansed 
from all the stains of sin, and so made 
fit to enter the abc de of the Saints.

All that is necessary to secure heaven 
is to die in grace; but how are we to 
free ourselves from the effects of past 
sine—-those habits and affections to ein? 
How about the temporal penalties of 
our past wicked lives, for which so few 
make an adequate satisfaction?

We are told in the Sacred Scriptures 
that nothing unclean can enter heaven; 
and also that each one shall be cast into 
prison till he shall have paid the amount 
in full.

If, therefore, these two things cannot 
be accomplished by usnow and here, there 
must certainly be a way of doing them at 
some future period. This truth, which 
everyone can know from the Bible, aided 
by a little exercise of reason, Holy Church 
enforces in her definition (Council of 
Trent) : “Theie is a Purgatory, and that 
the souls in it are helped by the suffrages 
of the faithful.” By the dogma of the 
“Communion of Saints” we are taught 
that all the members of the Church have 
the power to help one another, and, more
over, are expected to do so whenever occa
sions arise.

The Church being an army of soldiers, 
belonging to one King and country, 
engaged in conflict against the same 
mies and for the same objects, all are 
obliged to act In concert under their offi 
ce;9 ; all are bound to support each other 
undtr difficulties, and encourage one 
another in the attack.

Because, then, of this bond of union 
among Christians, Holy ühureb, speaking 
through her sacred council, tells us that as 
on earth we can be of service to our neigh 
bor, so also after death the souls under
going their preparation for Paradise can 
be greatly aided by their relatives and 
friends still alive.

How can we help our brethren ? 
We can do it by our suffrages, that is, 
by prayers, also, good works, acts 
of penance which are performed in satis 
faction for their sins, aud especially by the 
Masses we have offered in their behalf.

God, being full of mercy and love, has 
promised to hear the cries of His children, 
still more those of Hie Church,

He requires that we should love and 
assist one another; and for this reason has 
placed our well-being and relief from 
trouble and suffering to a considerable 
extent in the hands of others. We find 
this to be true in cases of sickness and 
poverty and the like.

Now, just as there is an obligation to 
relieve tne sick and poor that are around 
us, so we are bound to aid the souls in 
purgatory who are also poor and sick—for 
they have no means to help themselves.

Thus it is that Holy Church urges us on 
to greater aeal in our efforts to obtain this 
happy result.

To assist the souls is a work so easy to 
do that all can take part in it. It does not 
require much time or money.

It must always bear fruit, for these holy 
souls are always fit objects of our charity 
and pity; and in the end must redound to 
our own benefit, for by helping them we 
gain as many friends in heaven, who will 
in turn assist us in our own time of need.

Ho all in your power while you have 
the opportunity for you will soon be in 
the same condition. No one is sure that 
his friends on earth will interest them
selves in him after he is gone; how con
soling, then, will it be for one who has 
done bis duty in this respect to know at 
the hour of death that he has friends in 
heaven who will be anxious to obtain his 
freedom as he gained theirs.
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BARENESS Sc CUT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Oiinh and Wellirglon Sts i
meut of maimer 
luoti ou uppiieatl LONDON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

P. <8. Horn.4.13 Peterborough.
Collection* p-ompily attended to.

("IONVI’.NT OF OUR LADY Ol
.V. L“*“ llur,m' HnruiH, Ont—Thl. I Mil 
tut Ion oners every ml vantage to young iawiai 
who wish to reçoive a «olid, useful and re 
fined education. Particular attention It 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music, rttiid 
ios will bo resumed on Monday, tiept. 1*1 
Board and tuition per annum, $iu». 
further particulars apply to Motmbk

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.’*>n

t-r
New

ami Complote Answer to Col. lugerHoll’s 
“ Mistaken of Mosee “ Highly recoinmeud- 
ed by Cardinal ra*.oh«r»HU of Quebec. Aich- 
bishop Hyau, Philadelphia, and 11 other 
• "athollo Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant ltiahops, many other prominent 

:y, and the ureas. Cloth f 1.25. Paper 
utH. AUEKTN WANTKIV Addles* 

HEV, UVM. K. NOKI IIUKAYKM, 
Ingereull, Ontario, Canada

Look ou ChrlNtlnn Evidences

vJT. MANY’S ACADEMY, Winder
KJ Oiitabio.—Tills Institution is pleasant- 
located In tne towu of Windsor, opposite Le 
troll, and combine* in lie system oi edw* 
[Ion, great facilities for acquiring the 1'rem.i 
language, with thoroughness In the rad;mu. 
tal as well as the hlguer English branchas 
lyrins (payable per session In advance) u 
Canadian currency 1 Board and tulLou ii 
F roach aud English, per anutiiu, $1UU ; U»» 
iaau free of charge ; Music and use of Plain

For further particulars add res*:— Morn-. 
Hdpkkioh.

NâTillKâL LU1TEKY I JëBOMK’S (Jollegb,
48.1>

BERLIN, oisrr.
Vomplele I'IhnnIcnI, PhllOHuphlral A 

Commercial Von mes.
For further particulars apply to

REV, L. FUNCKBN, O R., D.D., 
President.

I T RSULINiS ACADEMY,
Uv ham, ONT.-.Under the care of the Uisu 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleaaautl, 
situated on the Great Western Hallway,» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 
modious building has been supplied with a) 
the modern Improvement». The hot wat« 
system of heating has been introduced wit) 
success. The gr muds are extensive, in 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
ihe system of education embraces ever* 
branch of polite and useful Information, In 
eluding tne French language. Plain sewing 
rancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of chare# 
Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid earn) 
annuaTy in advance, Slot). Music, 
and Painting, form extra charges, 
ther particulars address. Mot nun 8u

Chat

The value of the lots that will be drawn on 
WEDNE8DAY. the

21st Day of Dec., 1887, NOTIOH.

COAL & WOOD---- WILL BE-----
S60,OOO.OO.

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal aud wood yard lately 
oconpled by James «loan, as agent for G. H. 
Howard A Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coni of all kinds and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. V e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the best mines and 
can nil all orders promptly. Give us a call. 
Telephone.

DrawingTICKETS—First Merles....
Second Merles.

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

19 St James Street,

$1.00
0.25

A 3SUMPTI0N COLLEGE, Sami,
Ont . —The Hindi es embrace th« 

classical and Commercial Courses. Te
^per^ai^nnm **^?^?^ 

iRrs apply to itsv. D*sue O’Connox, I ris'
4d-tt

. S. E. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.

kt. c\r 11 atTTN I'.'S

I m rx Sc SOTST,

19 YORK STREET WEST.SroCrsstaimLHanlan In now in Australia. Beich, 
champion of that country, is a powerful 
fellow, who probably understands the lia
bility df athletes to death from over 
training, the effect thereof being very 
serious on the heart, blood and kidneys, 
as shown by poor Renforth’d Hidden 
death.

Within the paet three years he has 
taken particular care of himself, and when 
training, always reinforces the kidneys 
and prevents blood congestion iu them and 
the consequent ill effect on the heart by 
using Warner’s safe cure, the sportsman’s 
universal favorite, and says he “is aston
ished at the great benefit.”

Harry Wyatt, the celebrated English 
trainer of athletes, who continues himself 
to be one of the finest of specimens of 
manhood and one of the most succe-sful 
of trainers, writes over hit own signature 
to the English Sporting Life, September 
5th, saying : “I consider Warner’s safe 
cure invaluable for all training purposes 
and outdoor exercise. 1 have been in the 
habit of using it for a long time, 
satisfied that it pulled me through when 
nothing else would, and it is always a 
three time winner !”

Beach’s aud Wyatt’s method of training 
is sound and should be followed by all.

mm WOODRUFF, NO. 186 l*UKB!N't 
AV Avenue, third door him post OfliM 
Special attention given to dlaeuvea of i. ------0-0 TO--------

MILLEitu BAZA'SA p»r«*ly OOnimer.-lul Hr 
Shorthand an l i jr.i 
tiuu- with etivliM thnt 
busineiu. Ben i v,irJ lot

School. Full courses 
phy. Young 
will do von

In Hook keeping 
don't waste your 

Prepare lor

U. 1$. A , Principal

NO ENGLHH HTAHL.E Ici CONilDBKKl 
COVtl-LETK WITHOUT

no gp.'d.A PHOTESTANT CLERGYMAN’S 
SOIES IN ULSTER.

Tde Kev. Henry Stuart F.gan. Angll. 
can rector of Great Cre«drgham, Norfolk, 
sends to the Guardian (English 
paper), the following notes of a visit to 
Ulster. The experiences of this Norfolk 
clergyman are sufficiently suggested to be 
ptinted here:

“I was enjoying the sea breezes at beau
tiful Bunduren, having examined with 
great delight the thriving porcelain works 
at Belleek, when some one reminded me 
of the Apprentice Boys' Celebration at 
Derry en the 12th. 1 hastened off, and
was in time tor Canon Bibington’s 
mon and for the procession round the 
wall., etc. A chat with a young Orànge- 
mau at the Imperial Hotel, prepared 
for what I was to hear in the cithedral. 
‘We won't knock under to those brute,,’ 
was his reply to mv appeal for unity 
among Irishmen of all faiths. And when, 
as an old man and a parson, I protested 
against the Words, he retorted, Yes, 
they’ve proved themselves brutes, and 
they will again; and that’s 
my Christianity.’ Alas! I found 
much the same kind of Christianity 
inside the cathedral walls. The Canon 
denounced Mr. Gladstone in the most 
unmeasured terms; spoke of our being 
perhaps soon called on to suffer ae the 
Derry men had suffered; and characterized 
the Roman Catholics as ‘foes who know 
no pity.’ He then wound up by discus
sing the ineffable mysteries of the redemp 
tion, and of his atonement who prayed 
that we all might be one. The mixture 
was so unpalatable that I wished the ser
mon bad been confined to politics. My 
wish was shared by several, who seeing my 
clerical dress, asked me the preacher’s 
name—among them two young English 
tourists, who hoped they might never hear 
such a Sermon again.’ I told them (the 
sad fact) that Protestantism In Ireland is 
quite a different thing from what we have 
iu England.

"Circumstances, and not the temper of 
the people, may account for this; but the 
fact is certain, and should not be forgotten
when our sympathy 
Protestant brethren.’ I had an amusing 
Instance of it the other day on Devenieh 
Island; in one of the burying places we 
came upon an old stone marbled with 
I. H. 8. ‘Ah,’ said the wife of an Irish 
Church clergyman, ‘that must be Popish, 
by the inscription.’ ‘Madam,’ I replied, 
'In five English churches out of six you 
would find I. H. 8. somewhere either on 
Communion table or pnlpit frontal.’ ‘Well, 
it'a not so here,’ was the answer; ‘here 
the thing is undoubtedly Popish.’ I ex
plained what the letters mean, and ven
tured to hope that such a reference to our 
common salvation ml^ht soon cease to 
offend even the most rigid. Since I was 
this time in Ulster I have been over and 
over again ashamed of the violent words 
of my Protestant brethren. I may add 
that, often as I have heard Roman Catholic 
sermons, 1 never heard in one any refer
ence to politics.”

pBANlUS ROURK. St. D., PHYHIUIA--
4>‘, ----FOU THF.-----

G>bAT BARGAINS.
C^RoX.DSN * MCCANN, VRRtHTERS 
Vj solicitors, etc. u111,v : 8! ilau.las at. 
liai e"“'te“nada' 1>rlval,: moos to loan on 

N. P. Uk'aydok. b. C. MCCANN.

•Lf’-DOKALD & DAVIS, Stmoavi
, Dentiste. Office: — Dnuclae Htrae-: 
uoorseaet of Richmond street, London, O .

Hhiriinsrs, Rluni els, Ticking,
I’oitmiN. Yarnu, Tabla Linen.
Lac98. Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc 

Hoe our 2S tuen Grey FIaunel for 26 cts.
See our 2‘-incU Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 26-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don't, forget, the place where you can buy 

Sl.UU corsets tor 8j cents.

Grey A White 
Cretonnes,r&miMANsnews --

'St.. A.;

•■iojch
itamuiEs. JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y.

240 Dundas Street.
cue ffATfiOLlC MUTUAL BKNEP'R

. ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting# o 
a-zoudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut un 
Benefit Association, will lie held on thefir*1 
and third Tlumtday of every month, at ti « 
bon*- o 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hell 
Albion Block, Richmond St.. Members or* 
roqrtealad to attend punctually. Martih 
O Mkaxa, Free.,.!as, Corooke

*6);L3#
FOR SPRAINS,

FOR1ING.
FOR OVRR-RKACHK8, CHAPPED HEELS, WI«I

FOR HOUR THROATS AND INFLUENZA,
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKI 
FOR HOKE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOB FOOT ROT, AND SOKE MOUTHS III SHERI 

ANI) LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOQ8.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
ce The Duke of RnUand.

Ueltolr, Ornnthitm. Dee
“Rlrw,—KUiman'e Royal Kmbrovwticn leased In 

I think it very nsefal. Rutland,

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEI

TO MKBTSSap
Best Selling Needle 

for

eer-

»LS«
RUMATISM IN HORSES.

E: most Complete and 
Package In America. 
Samples of New 
Plush. Part leu la 
enclosed for

So
Send 26 Cents 

No. 4, finished in Fine 
rs sent when stamps areSIM

CHURCHJEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

From Hie Gra

my atablM
of Belvoir liant' 

Castle Weir. Kingston, Herefordshire, Dec. S, 1878.
"Gentlemen,—I n*e the Royal Embrocation in my atablM 

* kennels, and huve found it very serviceable 1 have also met 
the Universal Embrocation f^r lumbago and rheumatism foi 
the last two years, and have suff-red very little since n*ing ft 

It. II. PRICE, Lient Col, Mast-r of Radnorshire Hunt"KLMMaN’M RoVaL EMBROCATION.
Hold by Chemist*. Store*, and Snddler*. Price Si

Irish Wit.
Tne Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 

lam Vd*1;6 H ly innniPRclnringthe
ture TheV’at ho lie * Cl è r gyJ ofC Canada*1 *are 
reapeotfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts, we 
havo lately put in a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ez- 
Preused in regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In thla 
special line that, we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, aud we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrohea In 
that country and Ireland. Add

Lojia P. Beyer, eaya the Buffalo 
Courier, tells some amusing experiences 
connected with his trip to Europe. He 
was relating several incidents yesterday 
to friends, and among others he said : 
“Une day a jolly old Irishman took me to 
Blarney castle. As I looked at the castle 
I said, ‘It must be very old.’ ‘Vis, sur,* 
he replied. ‘How old is itî* I asked. ‘Oh, 
very ould, sur.* ‘But how old is it?’ 
‘Well, sur, ever since Adam was a little 
boy.* Coming out of the place, I observed 
a bare footed, but pretty, colleen, to 
whom I said : ‘You’re a very pretty girl. 
I*d like to marry you.* ‘God bless your 
Irish face,’ said she, ‘but the blarney stone 
has a bad effect on ye.’ The idea of my 
having an Irish face was too good.”

ELU MAfiy EMBROCATION
I S M
RUISES. STI F 

M RO AT C
CH EST CO L D 5 . mf

The Sa Pest. Ç)u ickcst .most I / j •» 
certain remedy "j

' Prepared, only by
Eluman.Sons&G
[^Slouch, encla nd,1

•It’
Cures Cholera. Cholera Mm bus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum. J.nd all Com
plaints peculiar to childr n teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DflUCClSTS.
, T. M5LBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

Lu M R A 00 .
FN ESS. 
OLD.

Rmeuma
Strain s.l

Sore T

Bennett j-uinishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

en ce* : Kev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Mol phy, lngersoll; Cor
coran, P&rkkilll, Twohy, Klngsum; and Rov. 
Pro. Arnold. Montreal.

Refer

Active menWANTEDThe Mighty Dollar
Is long distanced by a 10 cent bottle of 
Poison’s Nervilloe. the newest .and best 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the hi ad, sciatica, wain in the 
chest: in fact it is equally efficacious as an 
external or internal remedy. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nervlline. Sold by druggists, 
Large bottles only 2o cents. Try a sample 
bottle of Nervillno, only HI cents. Take 
no substitute.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes: "I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
peat six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those a 111 icted in like manner.”

A Significant Fact.
The worn out, waste aud poisonous 

matter in the system should escape 
through the secretions of the bowels, kid
neys and akin, or serious disease results. 
B. B. B opens these natural outlets to 
remove disease.

id-young or m 
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,
Fortunes havo been, arc

being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil <& Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

is claimed for ‘our Stained Glass l'or (’harrhes, Pub
lie and Private Ituildlugs &hH:

Furnished In the best style nnd a* prices 
low enough to bring D. within the 

reach of all.
Ifi

I

Is a PURF F kill! AGJP POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great succeee. 
arising from Its being Intrinsically TH* 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of «nota,

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.Wi

MINNESOTA
p Homes on long Mme and Libera 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acre» 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 

Best Wheat Land in western <b Centra 
nesota that are to he found in the world 
fall particulars, terms and Information

Chea No addition to or variations from tbs 
simple name :

COOK’S FEtIE3SrX>
IH HEMTINit

Trade Mark on Every Package,
Min 
Foj l

P. A. MoCAKTHY, President. 
The Stevens’ Conn ty Abstract* Rnal Entat« 
Agency, Lock Box 148. Morris. Minn.

i'l ifc the demnnd is no grr 
th^S^' landLassie Cigar? vVliy^. 
tomrrVX/mso any otiv-r Br’fmd^XiVliy ia 
it otlu r are becoming a stock on
t.ho:->hclr S? j^s^is ittliaM^jsoe Highland. 
Lii."''io (iigars The reply ia
nob far to Beck, r^/manufacturci-s, H. 
McKay & Co., by straight
dealing xv on t 1 i d en Q trade, and
the public rest assui red uTs^tho confi
dence wdj^oot bo obused. Tho n^diland 
Lp-s-id^Îh made from tho finest Hts^xna 

and in certainly tho beat five Cca} 
made in Canada, _______

A Voluntary Statement.
The writer of this paragraph once had 

an elder and only brother. Brought up 
together, we were almost inseparable, 
hopeful and ambitious. Exposure plantée, 
the seeds of consumption in the elder, and 
in a few weeks, in the month of May, 
“good store of flowers were stuck round 
about his winding-sheet.” Every atten 
tion and every remedy that love could 
give or obtain were unavailing. Since 
that sad day, I have learned, through the 
most trust-worihy authority and from 
experience in its use that a real remedy 
tow exists, that of Dr. Pierce, called the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” A thousand 
pities that it was not discovered ages ago, 
but. how thankful the present generation 
should be that it can now avail itself of 
so potent a remedy.

Wheezing, gasping sufferers from Asthma 
receive quick and peimanent relief by using 
Southern Asthma Dure. Sold by druggists 
or by mall on receipt of price.

Frbbman's Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adults.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

ill
' TJTNTDM ZR.X-A-IC FJ i*, UTO.

The only house In the city having a 
hlldren'H Mourning (Jarring». Flrat- 

for hire. 202 King street 
254 King

Universal Approbation.
The medical profession, the clergy, the 

and the public alike acknowledge

nias* H«ttrs»s 
London. Private residence, 
hi met, London. Ont ario.For Frost Bites.

There Is no better remedy forfrort bites, 
chilblains and similar troubles, than 
Hag,aid's Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore threat, deaf
ness and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and exter
nally.

press
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the ctomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
years of trial.

The superiority of Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
t fleets on the children. Pnrchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cute removes the trouble, Try 
It and see what an amount of pain is asved.

Natiokal Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the bilitary organs promptly 
and effectually.

O B. LANCTOT TO THE CLERGY
ï’n.EôZtaAK’S

WOEL1I PQWDEK5. The Clergy of Wentern Ontario will, w 
feel aflBured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grooem, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Mciliail Wine* wLowe purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Valuable to Know. 
Consumption may be more (ably pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’a Pectoral Biham 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all pulmonary troubles,

Da Low's Worm Syrdp will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or 
adults,

Are plorzfoit to t:-ko. Contain their rrwn 
Pur-ntlvo. lit n B .fu, mm, .ml cffrctuul 
àeatmjcr ot worcia in CLilJrt n or Adujta,

IMPORTER OF

ALTAR MES OF ALL KINDS
8ILK8, MERINOS,

BLACK BATH AMD LINENS
Largest assortment of Rron.ee, Vnel* 

ment», ' belie... .ud Clhorlnm. at thl 
lowest market price., orders respectful!, 
solicited.

Electricity, Moliere Bails* & 
Nul pim r Nallne Bails*

UHF, OF ALL KKKVllUS DISEASES.
J. G. WILSON, Llectbopathist, 

3*)!Dundas Street.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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